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Introducing
Ken Cooke
O u r Fe a t u re d
Photographer for June
Editor - What are the areas of photography that interest you the most? I’m fascinated by the shots you sent me,
they are so diverse that I’m having trouble pinning you down. Does the crea ve side and the story drive your
shoo ng ideas?
Ken - Not long a er joining Aspley Camera Club I was asked this ques on by one of the members and I must confess
I was a bit stumped at the me. I pulled out my phone opened up Instagram and answered with “I have no idea”. I
am sure this coupled with forge ng what my camera was for a few minutes added to my credibility as a new
member.
If I had to pick a leaning it would probably be Black and White photography as I tend to do colour and B&W versions
of most of my photos, and inevitably choose the B&W. I love the detail that you can extract especially in portraits.
I am highly crea ve, a racted to shiny things and as a result of being a facilitator for over 20 years I am not really
self-conscious. This can lead to some unusual, and some mes obscure ideas and the pushing the tolerance limits of
family members when pain ng them a word picture of my latest vision.
I tend to get very strong ideas and stories in my head that won’t budge un l I have done something about them.
Ideas tend to hit me like thunderbolt and I wish I could tap into what ever does it as it hits at very obscure mes like
4:00am or in the middle of a work mee ng.
Editor - I have to ask this ques on. People join camera clubs for all sorts of di erent reasons. What was it that
tempted you to try out Aspley Camera Club?
Ken - I was a member of another club for a couple of years and they changed to a night when I have Dad taxi du es.
I did some research online and was very impressed by Aspley’s program of events. I have been on a couple of the
photo walks and was pleasantly surprised that there is a project group which I have now joined a er seeing the
presenta on of projects night. I have also found the members to be very friendly and have also met up with a few
people from my old club, even my old personal trainer.
Editor - You clearly are already very comfortable with many of the technical aspects of shoo ng, have you had
any formal training in photography?
Ken - Thank you for the compliment, it means I must be doing something right. I have a ended a few workshops,
asked lots of ques ons to lots of people and watched countless YouTube videos. To cut a long story short I have had
no formal training but have always been open to taking chances and let my imagina on run free. I have also taken a
few thousand not so great photos.
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Editor - I recognise Bethany there, your daughter. Does she share in the interest with you. She’s a great model!
Ken - Bethany is the only person in my family who doesn’t mind her photo being taken and it also helps that she
likes ge ng dressed up. This came about a few years ago when we both started going to the Supernova
Conven on and doing Cosplay.
A few highlights from our photography adventures from the last couple of years include:
• Recrea ng the Girl With A Pearl Earring using tea towels and my bathrobe.
• Standing knee deep in water at Brighton wearing an asbestos suit and a oaty ring.
• Posing with swords in a dodgy, urine tainted tunnel underneath the Gateway motorway.
Bethany is doing a double degree at Uni (Arts and Business) and has recently started a Photography unit which
seems to have piqued her interest. The unexpected thing is that they have started them on taking pictures using
B&W lm taken with Pinhole cameras. They are also teaching them how to process and enlarge their photos. I am
hoping she takes up photography in a big way as I will be happy to take one for the team and give her my current
camera and get an upgrade. That’s the type of self-sacri cing parent that I am.
Editor - OK, now for “What’s in Your Camera Bag” ques on. How important is having the right gear to you? Is it
important at all? Or is there something tasty that’s on your shopping list?
Ken - Due to the business case that I would have to get across the line with my wife to purchase new equipment I
only have the basics in my camera bag. My favourite lenses are my 50mm (ni y y) and 10 – 18mm Wide angle.
With the recent Street Photography topic, I have also gone back to the 35mm that came with my camera. I pick
up a lot of my equipment second hand and have an eclec c collec on of odd lights and backdrops.
I will be the rst to admit that I am terrible at remembering lens sizes and se ngs and would be the worst person
in a “what lens are you using” throw down. My most recent purchase is my drone, and I am now on my third as I
have managed to kill the last two through misadventure. I am just glad DJI has insurance for such things.
I have a Canon 800D which I am well and truly growing out of, all going to plan I will get a mirrorless next year. Of
course, it will be a Canon…
Editor - I love this ques on…Who are your photographic heroes, past or present? Do you have any mentors you
would like to men on who encouraged you over me?
Ken - Because my tastes ebb and ow so much it is hard for me to narrow down a par cular photography hero. A
photographer that I keep coming back to is Philippe Halsman, mainly due to his work with Salvador Dali who is
one of my favourite ar sts. The picture that caught my eye rst was tled Dali Atomicus from 1948. The shot
involved ying cats, oa ng furniture, streams of water and was done all in camera. Halsman would take a shot
and then run o to develop it to see how it turned out while his wife, kids and his assistant reset the studio. It
only took 26 a empts to get what he wanted…
My Father was a hobby photographer and did the odd wedding for friends and family. Although I wasn’t ever
allowed to touch his equipment, he always made sure I had an automa c camera. He used to take a lot of
crea ve images which were all done in camera, and I remember being very impressed. Dad passed away earlier
this year and I have been able to view his photos again while packing his belongings and I nd them s ll
impressive. If you are wondering, yes I took the opportunity to nally touch his beloved camera.
Thirty years a er my rst automa c camera I purchased my rst, and to date only, DSLR. I went on a beginner’s
photography workshop facilitated by a good friend, Colin Bushell from Colin Bushell Photography. He has guided
me ever since and is my photography mentor. He has no trouble telling me things that I don’t want to hear and I
am extremely indebted to him for impar ng his knowledge and for his pa ence.
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Editor - Thanks for the insight Ken. It’s not always easy to analyse why this weird photography thing is such a
driving force within us. Is there anything you would like to add…just your own thoughts about photography
and what it means to you. We are listening!
Ken - In a nutshell, photography is my happy place. I will go a long way and go to great lengths to get a shot that
once done will quiet my crea ve brain, un l the next idea strikes me. The process of doing this however quietens
my work brain and allows me to clear my head to tackle the work week. I’m an early morning person and usually
process my photos on the weekend while the family are sleeping which is also a great mind quietening exercise.
I could analyse my obsession with ge ng the next great shot but I choose not to. It’s my hobby, helps me relax
and I am grateful for the bond that it has created for my daughter and I.

Images by Ken Cooke
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It will be an immersive experience in which acclaimed
photographer John Elliott will share his passion and vision
for using photography as an important tool in the story
telling process.
This workshop is for anyone who uses photography in their
work or life and wants to reignite their creative re.
John will tell attendees how to set goals and how to make
their dreams real when it comes to photography. You will go
away with a new understanding of what makes a great
photograph and how to produce the images you want.
“I’ve been taking pictures for 60 years, and am more excited
about it now than I’ve ever been. I hope to share that
passion and drive that has me still taking pictures every
day.” – John Elliot

Everyone is welcome including photographers from other
clubs or if you just love photography. Share in the
experience with us. You won’t want to miss it
$4 entry - 7.15pm Monday 20th June, Bracken Ridge
Community Hall, 77 Bracken St Bracken Ridge
For more info email newsletter@aspleycameraclub.org.au
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Coffee Catchups with Daryl
Sunday 19th June at 9.30am
At “DEGANI” - SHOP 13 Capestone Blvd, Mango Hill
A great morning get-together with friends, all welcome. RSVP on the website Calendar!
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Troy Lum’s Portraiture Workshop in the Library
It Was A Raging Success
Have a look at his shot of Ken & Bethany done under pressure
I don’t think I need say any more!
aspleycameraclub.org.au
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Both Library Meeting Rooms were opened up to accommodate the large turnout
of members at Troy Lum’s Portraiture Workshop during May. If you weren’t there
you can only blame yourself. Troy’s workshop was No.2 in the series of 5.

Learning heaps about di erent methods of producing PhotoBooks with Glenys
Peacock at the 3rd in our series of WorkShops in the Library. Thankyou Glenys
for an information packed evening with great commentary from around the table.
Do you have something for our newsletter?…email me at newsletter@aspleycameraclub.org.au
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Out ’n about in May
Photo-walkin’ with Glenys
It’s amazing what you experience when you are out PhotoWalkin with Glenys…
Here is a small selection of many from our last PhotoWalk starting out in Anzac
Square and meandering through the City, a beautiful misty and moody morning.
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May Walk-Shop with Shane
Treasury Casino precinct for
Light Trails
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Out ’n about in June
Photo-walkin’ with Glenys
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Read more…

Read more…

Read more…
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Set Subjects 2022
February - Window Light
March - High Key
April - Street Photography
May - Climate Change
June - Portrait showing Mood,
Emotion or Drama
July - Negative Space

August - The
Silhouette
Night Sky
September - Intentional
Camera Movement, ICM
October - Leading Lines in
Nature
November - A Child’s
Perspective

WHERE DO YOU
WANT TO GO?

CONTINUE YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC JOURNEY
JOIN ASPLEY CAMERA CLUB TODAY!
aspleycameraclub.org.au
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